Abstract-this paper presents comparative performance between Analog and digital controller on DC/DC buck-boost converter four switch. The design of power electronic converter circuit with the use of closed loop scheme needs modeling and then simulating the converter using the modeled equations. This can easily be done with the help of state equations and MATLAB/SIMULINK as a tool for simulation of those state equations. DC/DC Buckboost converter in this study is operated in buck (step-down) and boost (step-up) modes.
INTRODUCTION
CURRENT trends in consumer electronics demand progressively lower supply voltages due to the unprecedented growth and use of wireless appliances. Portable devices, such as laptop computers and personal communication devices require ultra low-power circuitry to enable longer battery operation. The key to reducing power consumption while maintaining computational throughput and quality of service is to use such systems at the lowest possible supply voltage. The terminal voltage of the battery used in portable applications (e.g., NiMH, NiCd, and Li-ion) varies considerably depending on the state of their charging condition. For example, a single NiMH battery cell is fully charged to 1.8 V but it drops to 0.9 V before fully discharged [1] . Therefore, systems designed for a nominal supply voltage (say, 1.5 V with a single NiMH battery cell) require a converter capable of both stepping-up and stepping-down the battery voltage. While both buck (stepdown) [2] [3]and boost (step-up) [4] converters are widely used in power management circuits. The DC/DC Converter must provide a regulated DC output voltage even when varying load or the input voltage varies. Therefore, the topologies for generating a voltage higher and lower than the supply is : non inverting buck-boost converter [5] , [6] , [7] which is essentially achieved by cascading a buck with a boost converter Fig.1 , The trend in portable applications is to use the topologies that incorporate less number of external components and move closer to cost effective SOC designs [13] .
Controller design for any system needs knowledge about system behavior. Usually this involves a mathematical description of the relation among inputs to the process, state variables, and output. This description in the form of mathematical equations which describe behavior of the system (process) is called model of the system [8] [9] . This paper describes an efficient method to learn, analyze and simulation of DC/DC buck-boost converter four switch, with analog and digital Controller, The MATLAB/SIMULINK software package can be advantageously used to simulate power converters. 
II. BUCK-BOOST CONVETER MODILING

A. Open -loop synchonous buck-boost converter model
In Fig.1 a DC-DC buck-boost converter is shown. The switching period is T and the duty cycle is D. Assuming continuous conduction mode of operation, During T the period of the cycle, switches M and M are ON and the input voltage is impressed across the inductor. Since the load current is instantaneously provided by the output capacitor during this interval, the capacitor voltage (output voltage) decreases, the state space equations are given by [9] ,
During the other interval of the switching period T ** , switches M + and M , are turned ON and the inductor energy is transferred to the output, providing both the load current and also charging the output capacitor, the equations are given by [9] , 
The equations (1) and (2) are implemented in Simulink as shown in Fig. 2 
2) Digital controller
The figure 4 is presented the model by SIMULINK/MATLAB of buck-boost converter with digital controller, the model aims to regulate the output voltage in 3.24 (V), with variation of input voltage and load. Table I shows the parameters of buck-boost converter on mode boost of three models, and fig.5 and fig.6 show the inductor current and output voltage waveforms of three models on mode boost. 
A. Boost (setup) mode
L (H)
280e-9 1e-6 280e-9 C (F) 250e-9 22e-6 250e-9 Table II shows the parameters of buck-boost converter on mode buck of three models, and fig.7 and fig.8 show the inductor current and output voltage waveforms of three models on mode buck. From tables I and II we note that the values of the components digital controller and without feedback models are equal but they are less than the values component of analog controller model, and the duty cycle are almost equals in three models , in mode boost D>0.5 and in mode buck D<0.5 .
B. Buck (step down) mode
IV. CONCLUSION
Matlab/Simulink provides an effective environment for modeling and simulation of DC/DC converters. As conclusion digital controller model gives very good dynamic respond compare with analog controller model in two mode buck and boost. And the digital controller model achieves our goal; it minimizes the values of components and conserves same results.
